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With the financial deregulation and acceleration of technical innovation 
throughout the 1990s, financial service has gradually become an imperative part in the 
social and economic development. Nevertheless, parts of disadvantaged entities are 
actively or passively excluded from normal financial system due to the social 
economy and culture reasons. The phenomena was first proposed by Leyshon and 
Thrift from the view of Geography of Finance named as financial exclusion and 
gradually become a research hotspot when expanded to economics, sociology and 
financial management. Considering the dual purpose from theoretical and reality of 
financial exclusion related to Economic fairness and efficiency, Scholars at home and 
abroad has done some research about financial exclusion including its definition, 
background and reasons, types and measurement criteria and governance from 
different aspects. While there yet exists research blind spots including the obscurities 
in definition of financial exclusion, lack of aggregative indicator in the measurement 
criteria and etc. Besides, current research objects of financial exclusion mainly focus 
on macro regional level and few are linked to the micro firm level, especially the 
unworked area in explaining the preference of financing channels in small and 
medium-sized enterprises from the view of financial exclusion. 
Based on the previous research blind spot and significance of research, the thesis 
tries to use both the normative analysis and empirical analysis to solve the problems 
to improve and enrich financial exclusion theory in hope to provide important basis to 
formulate the policies to relieve financial exclusion for all parties according to 
circumstance. The thesis is divided into four chapters as follows, 
Chapter 1 introduces the background and significance of the thesis and illustrates 
the research objects and approach as well as the research method and contribution. 
Chapter 2 is the basic section of the thesis mainly focusing on the evaluation of 
research and practical status quo in the financial exclusion and SME financing. The 















the perspective of supply and demand with the following discussion of the integration 
of financial exclusion and SME financial theory to prove the difficulties of SME 
financing in essence as special case of financial exclusion on the firm level. Final 
section introduces the financial inclusion index (IFI) as the aggregative indicator in 
the measurement to describe the financial environment. 
Chapter 3 conducts the theoretical models and empirical analysis to combine the 
financial exclusion and the preference of SME financing channels as a micro 
expansion. A dual subject theoretical model is set on the basis of previous research 
achievements to illustrate the selection process of enterprise financing channel in fact 
a three phase from passive exclusion to active exclusion until inclusion by formal 
financial system and also explore some the external factors in the selection of 
financial channels. Final section does an empirical analysis to validate the suitability 
of theoretical model classified by industries and ownership separately. 
Chapter4 is the conclusion of previous theoretical model and empirical analysis 
with the targeted political advice to relieve financial exclusion followed by illustration 
of deficiency for future study.  
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第一章  绪论 
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第一章  绪论 
 
1.1 选题背景和研究意义  
世界银行 2012 年发布的首份《全球金融包容性指数》（Global Findex）报告显示全球
约有 25 亿人没有银行账户，其中大多数生活在发展中国家，这一比率在发达国家高达 89%，
在发展中国家仅为 41%；2010 年中国人民银行发布的区域金融运行报告显示，截至当年末，
全国仍有 2945 个乡镇没有银行业金融机构营业网点，分布在 27 个省（区、市），西部地区
2367 个，中部地区 287 个，东部地区 291 个。其中有 708 个乡镇没有任何金融服务，占金融
机构空白乡镇总数的 24%。；人大财经委副主任吴晓灵提到 2010 年大型企业的银行信贷覆盖





在 90 年代初率先从金融地理学视角切入并命名为金融排斥 financial exclusion，随后逐步扩展








容（financial inclusion），金融约束（financial constrain），金融遗弃（Financial Abandonment）








































































分析贯穿全文，具体的实证工具包括 probit 二值选择模型，描述统计和对比分析等。 
 
1.4 本文贡献 
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将选取金融包容（financial inclusion），金融抑制(financial repression)，金融约束(financial restrict)
等容易混淆的金融制度学的概念，从参与主体，产生原因，影响效果等方面进行类比，既有
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